**ACES Seminar on**
“Fundamentals of SS EN 1990 (aka Eurocode 0)”

**Date:** 5 November 2012 (Monday)  
**Time:** 1.30 p.m. – 5.30 p.m.  
**Venue:** SPRING Singapore Auditorium  
2 Bukit Merah Central  
Singapore 159835  

**CPD:** 3 PDUs qualified by PEB; 2 STUs (JAC RE/RTO)  
**Fee:**  
- ACES Member/JAC RE & RTO: $50 per pax  
- Non-member/Others: $100 per pax  

**Target Audience:** Project Managers, C&S Engineers, Contractors  

**Closing date:** 31 October 2012

Presented by:
It is quite well known now that, in Singapore, the Eurocodes will replace the traditional British Standards as the structural design standard.

This talk aims to provide an overview of the Eurocodes and an elaboration of the fundamentals of the Head code SS EN 1990 (aka Eurocode 0): Basis of Design. Significant adjustments/difference between the two codes will also be highlighted.

Er. Dr. TAN Teng Hooi
BEng (Hons), MSc, PhD, CEng, PEng, FICE, FIES, ACPE

Dr. Tan Teng Hooi, is a Chartered Engineer and Professional Engineer. In his thirty over years of engineering career, he has worked in the academia where he lectures, conducts research, provides consultancy especially in the field of concrete and structural engineering, and as well as in the industry as a practitioner.

He has served in many technical committees on standards in SPRING Singapore relating to the construction industry; he is currently a member of SPRING, Singapore’s Technical Committee on Building Structure and Sub-structure wherein he also serves as a Convenor, on the adoption of Eurocode 0 and Eurocode 1 in Singapore and member of the workgroup for Eurocode 2.
**ACES Seminar on “Fundamentals of SS EN 1990 (aka Eurocode 0)”**

5 November 2012, 1.30 p.m. – 5.30 p.m.

Closing date for Registration: 31 October 2012

Please complete this registration form and send via email:  
[secretariat@aces.org.sg](mailto:secretariat@aces.org.sg)

For further information, please contact Ms Lilian or Ms Jennifer  
Tel: 63242682

Address: Thomson Road Post Office, PO Box 034, Singapore 915702
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Please complete the required information marked * for confirmation purpose

Payment mode: Cheque to be made payable to “Association of Consulting Engineers Singapore” Cheque No. / Amount: ____________________________